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JARBETT RUSHMORE, '64, Florham by getting to the root of his unpacking
Park, N. J., settles into the Trinity routine chores. (Photo by Dole)
269 Freshmen Arrive?-
$8% From His'h School
SEPT. 12 — Fifty-eight per
Cent of the 269 freshmen who
arrived here today are high
school g r a d u a t e s . Private
schools claim the remaining
42 per cent.
Admissions D i r e c t o r F.
Gardiner F. Bridge emphasiz-
ed, However, that no policy
change should be inferred
from this increased ratio of
high school to private school
students. Last year 50.9 per
cent of the freshman class
were high school graduates.
The quality and number of
igh
increasing every year, Mr.
Bridge said, and are likely to
provide tougher competition
for private school graduates
in the future.
The availability of finan
cial aid also is a factor in in-
creased high, school applica-
tions; this year nearly 25 per
cent of the freshman class is.
receiving some form of
cial assistance, Mr. „ Bridge
said.
Sports, Publications
Many freshmen took an
active part in athletics before
'high schjool applications arei coming to Trinity. l<'orly-jtive
Nine Men Added
To College Staff
An assistant professor, sev-
en instructors and a staff
member have been -added to
the faculty this year. The new
faculty members will fill va-
cancies in psychology, econom-
ics, education, philosophy and
languages.
Dr.. Austin C. Hershberger.
National Science Fellow, at the
University of Michigan in the
summer of 1959 and formerly
a faculty member at Kenyon
College, has been appointed
assistant professor of psychol-
ogy. Dr. Hershberger received
his B. S. from Columbia, and
the M. S. and Ph.D degrees
from the University of Illin-
ois, and has done concentrated
work in learning and motiva-
tion, experimental psychology
and the history of psychology.
Psychology Instructor
Another new member of the
psychology department will be
Richard E. Nolan. A candidate
for the Ph.D. from the Uni-
wersity of Connecticut in 1961,
he holds a B.A. from Brown
and M.A. degrees from Colum-
bia and UConn., and has spe-
cialized in clinical, experimen-
tal and social psychology.
A 1957 Trinity graduate, Dr.
Ward S. Curran, will begin
duties as instructor in econom-
ics. For Ms graduate study at
. Columbia in economic history,
thought and business cycles,
he was awarded the Ed,ward
John Noble Foundation Lead-
ership Grant. ::
William Donahoo, a member
of".tha Baltimore County Board
of Education since 1953, will
serve as instructor of educa-
tion. With a B-A. from West-
ern Maryland College and.an
M. A. from Johns Hopkins,
Mr. Donahoo is currently
working towards his Ph.D. de-
gree at Joihn Hopkins with
concentration in the philoso-




Pi Kappa Alpha . . 79-250
Delta Rhi . 77-838
Tlieta XI 77.62S
Sigma Nu . . . 77.114
Delta Kappa Epsilon . 76.671-
Phi Kappa Psi • 76.586
'Alpha CM Rho . . . . 76.426
Phi Upsilon . . • -75.863
Alpha Delta. Phi . . . - 75.659
Delta:Psi: (St.,A) . ''. 75.65S
In the philosophy depart-
ment, Howard DeLong has
been named" instructor. Having
been graduated from Williams,
Mr. DeLong did graduate
study at Princeton University
from 1957 to 196a
A former U. S. Army French
intei-preter, who has spent the
past three summers in France
as a supervisor for the Experi-
ment in International Living
program, will serve as instruc-
tor in romance languages.
Norman R- Long, currently a
Pih.D. candidate at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, holds a B.A.
from Wesleyan and an M.A.
from Northwestern. In France
he has also studied as a Ful-
bright Fellow at the Universi-
ty of Toulouse.
:. Another addition to the ro-
mance language department is
Arnold L. Kerson, instructor
in Spanish. A recipient of a
Yale Research Grant in 1960,
Mr. Kerson is studying for the
Ph.D. degree at Yale in Span-
ish language and* literature.
He is a member of the Mod-
ern Language Association and
secretary of the Connecticut
hapter of the American As-
sociation of Teachers of Span-
ish and Portuguese.
Former Reporter Picked
The second newly-appointed j
instructor in Spanish is Law-'
nee R. Stires Jr. who holds
a bachelor's degree from Rut-
gers and -an M.A. from Duke
University. He is a member of
the Modern Language Associ-
ation, Sigma Delta Pi frater-
nity, and the Spanish Honor
Society.
Robert M. Salter of East
Providence, R. I., has been ap-
pointed assistant director of
public relations for the college.
A graduate of the University
of Rhode Island, Mr. Salter re-
ceived an M.S. from Boston
University's School of Public
Relations and Communica-
tions. He was a reporter for
the East Providence Post from
1957 to 1959. and later a sports!
writer for the Bergen Evening
Record, Hackensack, N. J.
Although an instructor in
Trinity's romance language der
nartment last year, Albert L.
Gastmann begins new duties
this year as a member of- the
Germs n department. He re-
turns to the campus this fall
after a summer suent in Ath-
ens, Crete and the Nether-
lands, where he worked-on his
dissertation on Surinam.
played varsity football, soc-
cer claimed 31, 36 played
basketball, 29 were on their
school baseball teams, . and
other sports engaged smaller
numbers of the Class of '64.
An unusually large number
of freshmen also were active
in their school publications,
Mr. Bridge said twenty-three
frosh were editor of their




presidents of their class or
student council. A large num-
ber also took part in glee
club or band.
The Class of '64 comes from
°S states and the District of
Columbia, and four foreign
countries, including Singapore
and M a l a y a . Thirty-seven
freshmen are day students.
Seventy-five tame from Con-
necticut. There was a slight
increase in the number. of
freshmen from the Middle At-
lantic States, and a correspond-
ing decrease from New Eng-






Six former Trinity College-
faculty and staff members
'have resigned their posts
effective this year. .
In addition, three professors
are taking full-year leaves of
absence and four others will
have two-semester sabbatical
furloughs during the year.
Dr. Jack N. X. Oanh, a
member of the economics de-
partment since 1955, has al-
ready begun his duties for the
(United Nations in the forma-
ition, supervision and coordina-
tion of economic development
programs for the underde-
veloped countries of Latin
America, Southern Europe and
I Asia. ,
In his new position Dr.
Oanh, a native of North Viet
Nam, will travel throughout
the world to represent the
U. N. at various world confer-
ences.
Returns to Davidson
Dr. Thomas O. Pinkerton,
formerly assistant professor of
German, has returned to the
German department of his
alma mater, Davidson College,
Davidson, North Carolina. He
received his Ph.D. at North
Carolina University and had
been at Thinity tnree years.
Two instructors in the ro-
mance language department,
Andrew P. Debicki and Ed-
ward B. Williams, have also
resigned. Debicki will begin
teaching tihis fall at Grenell
University in Iowa, and Wil-
liams will teach at the Uni-
versity of Connecticut.
Master Sgt. Harold L. Aus-
tin, for five years the admin-
istrative supervisor of the
Trinity Air Force ROTC de-|
tachment, recently r e t i r e d
from the U. S. Air Force.
He is continuing his educa-
tion this year at the Univers-
ity of Hartford in expectation
of entering teaching profes-
Bias Splits Delta
As Rush Week Starts
Future Pledges?
BY PETER KILBORN
SEPT. 15—Rush Week began ^« noon today with fh<* Sig-
ma Chapter of Delta Phi split over what one fa.-lion consid-
ers a discriminatory clause in its national charter.
While some 200 sophomores| • ~~—•——•**•
answered their first lunch and _. , _ _
dinner invitations to the 10 jLOCUl 1 OlltflS
Vornon Street fraternities, the j
15 remaining active members | (]fl€ll*£[B(l V/llll
«f Delta Phi were t ry ing t o ' &
pull themselves together aft-
er a storm which disrupted
the 43-year-old chapter last
May.
Twelve students who no | you can't seem to find the hi-
A FAMILIAR Vernon Street sight this week as some
200 sophomores and 10 fraternities engage in Rush Week.
To end Monday evening, Rush Week is in the middle of a




Dale W. Hartford has re-
132 Earn 'Places
On Dean's List
One hundred thirty-two stu-| suspended for the same rea-
dents, or more than 13 per] son.
cent of the ff»J]f»ec, made ti'ie.l
Dean's List last semester, it I
was announced in August by
Thirty-One Get 90*s
longer consider themselves as-
sociated iwitih the national




Went Local in May
The entire chapter elected
to go local in May. But sever-
al Hartford area alumni, de-
termined to keep the frater-
nity on campus, sent numer-
ous letters to the undergrad-
uates asking them to recon-
sider their decision.
The group which is seeking
pledges this week from the 70
Vernon St. structure heeded
tihe alumni appeal.
The members originally de
June Thefts
IX you're -i reside! i: of on»
of six fraternity ]VJUSO-S and
fi set: you left behind when
school closed for the summer,
probably didn't misplace it.
It and hundreds of dollars
worth of other property is
aledged to have hwn stolen
by 11 or more local youths,
aged 14 to IS, late last June.
Hartford police, who arrest-
ed the juveniles and Charged
them with breaking and enter-
ing and theft, recovered tha
goods and left thorn with Jim
Norton, chief campus security
official.
Norton said the property
may bo retrieved Monday
through Friday between 1 and
3 p.m. at, the AFROTC offices
,in the Library. Fraternity
eided to disaffiliate because of i presidents only may sign out
the wording of the "Sharrets' the merchandise. "
Plan", a clause in the nation-
al fraternity's by-laws.
George Will, who initiated
the move, said the Sharrets*
Plan states, "No chapter may
accept a member who might
be deemed unacceptable by
the national fraternity."
Acceptable To All
He said the prospective
must be acceptable not
signed has position as assist- j Mrs. Ruth C. Rogge, recorder
ant director of public rela- ] and statistician.
tions at Trinity to join the
University of Buffalo as pub-
licity director.
Among the professors on
leave of absence this year \ is
Jose* A. Diaz, instructor of ro-
The all-college average for
the semester was 77.01 and
for, the year, 76.30.
Pi Kappa Alpha leads the
fraternities again with a Trin-
average of 80.233,
OI the graduating class, 49 only to the Trinity group butj
were named to the Dean's also, for example, to the chap'
(Continued on Page 3) | (Continued on Page 3)
Panama), lecturing on Span-
ish Mterature.
Dr. Randolph W. Chapman
of the geology department hasj
Foreign Service to Set
Language Requirement
o f e n l e r ; | i n 0 M o f t h e t h r e e ! a n g u a s e s |
Houses Broken Into
Broken into were Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon, St. Anthony Hall,
Phi Kappa Psi, Sigma Nu,
[Alpha Delta Phi and Alpha
Chi Rho. The youths also en-
tered Ogilby Hall, a college
dormitory housing faculty and
members of St. Anthony Hall.
They took all 1hey could
;jani in *lrc;; p;i!rj\, anr.r-r--- •
and more. Police, who made
the arrest as the youths were
leaving Vernon Street, found
shirts, sport coats, neckties,
sweaters and suits, a luxedo,
fraternity paddles, two hi-fi
uhonoeraphs, electric, razors, a
desk set, clocks, a can of to-
bacco and an Alpha Delta Phi
checkbook.
One boy lifted a fifth of pre«
the semester with a 94.8. ing the Foreign Service and
left the country "to begin "his,j h a d . , b e e n ^ dismissed without
Mrs. Rogge's report .of the you can't speak and write)
term statistics showed that as French, Spanish or Gorman,
of a month ago nine students you better try to get in now.
After July 1, 19153, candi-
projeet for the year, sponsored J privilege of return for academ-j dates for the service must pass
(Continued On Page 3) i c ciefrciellcv,- Twenty-one werei written and oral examinations
New Student Center Opens
bcsTdes'toe'usua'i'tests"onolh-|nlixf!d m a l ; t i l l i^J1 (^ s h ( ' ( 1 i( o f £
er subjects.
Loy W. Henderson, deputy
under secretary of state, an-
nounced the new policy Aug.
17 in a letter to President Ja-
cobs.
Test* Here Dec. 10
Meanwhile, the U. S. State
Department reported Monday
that the next written Foreign
Service Officer Examinations
will be given Dec. 10 in Hart-
ford and in some 65 other cit-
ies and service posts.
Taking the language test on
M
in a fraternity living room
and passed out on the Summit
Street rocks.
Causes l>elinqiip»iry
Another boy's mother was
arrested and charged with con-
tributing to the delinquency of
minors. Her 14-ycar-nlrl son
brought home a pair of binoc-
ulars, and police quoted her
as saying, "These were just
what I needed." Slip apparent-
ly helped iher son hide his loot
which included golf clubs, a
phonograph record, an electric
. „ razor and clothing.
this and on the 1961 and 1962 A f f o r „
xammatinns will not be man- p({ l h f , j u w n i , , l i(.h h
datory, but passing it viilladd |th h ; u l p m m , , , . T h f l y miA
five points to a candidates t o - 1 , ^ , f, i f,n, t ,. ]10w b r r n u s ' p t h o v
tal score. Fluency in a Ian- IcuWt read the Greek over
guagfi, however, is necessary j t h e d o o r s
today before an officer can, N o i . l ( m u r K e s s t H ( i e n t s w h o
advance in the service. h a v e n o t found lhf l j ]. m j s s j n _
PaulW. Meyer, a veteran of i p r o p c i . J v a ( t h p AFROTC of-
35 years in the Foreign Sorv-|f ja.s t l / r f i p w t fl)f) , o s s ( 0 Wm_
ice and presently a member of j H c s a i d noI1 t .o NUsym,t t h a t
the government




DIKECTOB LEONARD K. TOMAT poses in front of lounges make the Center an excellent spot for organization
the SI 250,000 Student Center the College will dedicate Oct. meetings, and the director, wito the advice of a 10-student
board, is available with any group wishing to use center
facilities. " .
22. Mr. Tomat, 32, will attempt to eliminate Trinity's 'suit-
case' atmosphere by keeping the center open on weekends.
His movie program is the first example of this effort. Three
"We hope we'll be busiest
on weekends," replies Leonard
R. Tomat to the popular
opinion that Trinity is a
"suitcase" college, deserted
after the week's classes are
over.
Although noting it. depends
on the students, the director
of the. $1,250,000 Student Cen-
ter the College will dedicate
Oct. 22 pians to keep facili-
ties open Saturdays and Sun-
days, which ho hopes will
afford students more reason,
to stay in Hartford when
classes are over.
In aoti, .effort to ."combine!
recreation and academics," Mr.
Tomat, 32, and a recipient of
recreation degrees from Vei-
mont and New York univers-
ities, has visited student facili-
ties all over the East since
the left New YOI-K'S . Riverdale
Country School last June.
Any Student Group
The director says he's avail-
able to work with any student
group wishing to use the cen-
ly used for lectures, movies |tween the students and the
and concerts.
A large lounge, containing
periodicals, a small one on the
second floor and a lounge ad-
jacent to a 165-person capac-
ity snack bar will enable stu-
dents and faculty to both take
toe pressure off the library
reading room and, Mr. Tomat
hopes, come into closer con-
tact with each other.
| administration."
This year's members are
Mclntosh Wiener, Senate Ex-
tra-curricular Activities Chair-
man; Arthur McNulty, Junior
tor, and a look around is proof ] The director adds _ these
there's plenty to work. with.
A 550-seat combination ball-
room-auditorium on the second
floor will seat, and in a.more
attractive setting, Mr. Tomat
adds, many -more than the
Chemistry Auditorium former-
lounges will be an ideal place
for day students to hang their
hats.
Ten Member Group
A ten-member group "'will
assist Mr. Tomat with policy-
as, in his words, "a liason be-
He added, "I do not think
1963 is too early to put this
requirement into effect. Stu--j
dents fvvill have two full col-
years in which to pre-
pare for it, and, if perchanee
they should fail that part of
the examination, they would
the property has not been re-
covered but that uothinfr can




To provide more thorough
news coverage The Tripod is
instituting with tihis issue a
number of changes in content
have a year to make it up."!and format.
Persons applying for thej The new Tripoli, now printed
service before ifl63 must pass on eight column newsprint. (h>
tfip. usual written, oral and j stead of the. former five r.ol-
physical examinations, as welljumns) is being printed by tha
as' the background investiga-j West. Hartford News. The
tion. to be accepted.
Second Chance on Oral
Under the recently announc-
four-page issues of 1his year,
due to the merr-aw-! in column
space, contain mort> news tiian
ed policy, a candidate wihojthe former editions of six-
survives all but. the oral lan-{PaK°s.
guage test will become eligi-j
ble for the service if he pass-
es that within 12 months.
The starting salary for new'
Senate representative; Peterjly appointed officers ranges
Kilborn, Tripod representative;
Dosjald LeStage, Ivy represen-
tative; William Richardson,
WRTC-FM representative; Ian
Bennett, Junior class Vice
President; Bruce Hill, Sopho-
more class Vice president;
Daniel and Paul Myerson,
off-c a m p u s representatives;
Douglas Tansill, Interfratern-
ity Council President and
Richard Schnadig, non-fratern-
ity campus representative.
from $5,625 to $6,345, depend-
ing upon ' the qualifications,
experience, marital status and
ago at: the time of appoint-
ment.
Application forms and otiher
information may be obtained
immediately by writing the
Board of Examiners for the
Foreign Service, Department
of State,, Washington 25, D. C.
The closing date for filing ap-
plications is Oct. 24.
In place of last- year'?? Wed-
nesday evening publication
time, The Tripod will now be




'61 said that a number oi
special issues are planned for
this year, and also that tha
West Hartford KPWS is equip-
ped, if DIP. opportunity should
i T
y
rise, to print The Tripod regu-
larly twice a week. This may
be possible because of a
growth in both advertising
and circulation, despite of in-
creased rates. <-
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The Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi took a bold and
commendable stand last May against a discriminatory
clause in their national by-laws. Unfortunately, only
about half its members were willing to stick to their
agreement to disaffiliate.
Why some of the students decided to return to
the national has us a little skeptical. The "Q.E.D." let-
ter on this page from the newly-formed local group
points out that it is next to impossible to do away with
the clause which restricts local autonomy of selection.
We hope those who returned were not motivated simply
by the expediency of available recreation quarters and
low-cost room and board.
We are particularly, appalled at the Delta Phi
Alumni who do not eat, sleep or meet with the active
brotherhood. They, whose only attachment to the group
is sentimental, are defeating the purpose of the en-
tire fraternity system. A fraternity is a group of
friends who unite to live together, a group free to
select for membership, those whom its brothers would
most like to have as companions. And by brothers, we
don't mean those on the national governing board or
on other campuses.
Such a clause as the Sharretts' Plan limits a fra-
ternity in that pursuit of friendship. Narrow-minded
and Victorian, it' defeats the primary reason for a fra-
ternity's existence.
What Do Beanies Prove?
Just what do beanies prove? Of course, this can
easily be answered: They give the upperclassman that
much-needed feeling of superiority, especially necessary
as classes begin. They humiliate the "freshman just a
little more than at present. And they add an extra dol-
lar or so to the not inexpensive experience called a
Trinity education.
The editors submit beanies are valuable in no way.
"But what about class spirit?" comes the cry. Well,
'what about it? Any spirit which can be synthesized
from an ugly universality couldn't be worth much.
Beanies are an outmoded tradition. Until someone
can think of a use for them, why wear them? ,
Something To Dream About
Stick around during the summer, some of you who
think you have too much vying for your time during
the eight other months. No' chapel credits, no extra-
curricular activities, no guest lecturers, no houseparties,
no athletics, no trips to Smith, no parking problems
and no telephone bills. Also no snow, no screaming in
the quad, no rush weeks, no lunch lines and hardly
any rules. •
And what's here instead? An informal congenial
climate in which professors and students discard their
inhibitions and eat at the same table; girls—some ugly
and studious, a few pretty and studious; trees with
leaves and acres of untrampled grass; boys—some mak-
ing up courses they flunked, others eagerly earning ex-
tra credits.
It's a pleasant change from our usual madhouse
and tedious routine. We couldn't expect such an atmos-
phere during the Christmas and Trinity terms, but it's
nice to dream about anyway.
MacMillan's Speech to the USNSA
(The following is the text of a speech given at a
special joint meeting of the National Executive Coun-
cil, the Student Body Presidents' Conference, the Edi-
tor's Conference, and the NSA Coordinators' Coitfer-
ence by Senate President MacMillan. The open meeting
was held to bring the numerous rumblings and! com-
plaints against the National officers and their perform-
ance over the year out in the open.
Mr. Chain-nan (Gary Wiesman, Chairman of the
National Executive Council) I wish on behalf of the
assembled delegates to express our appreciation for be-
ing allowed to openly express our feelings about NSA
before such a group of this scope. , . „ , . , , .
I agree with the delegate from Enarcliff m that
many unfounded accusations and malicious insults have
been expressed by some of the delegates I hope that
such a degenerative trend can be quickly checked.
Student Not Represented
I speak primarily for Discussion Group H, and the
following report is a factual case which we have de-
- vetoed. It is our contention that NSA is not seeking
"to discover and to represent accurately the interests,
problems, and aspirations of the American Student.
As a case in point let us examine the initial pro-
cedural steps taken by the national office concerning
the sit-in movement. At this point we are not challeng-
ing the position that NSA took, but we are questioning
the procedure through which this organization went
to arrive at such a stand.
Early Releases
On Feb 20, approximately two days after the sit-
in movement.began in the South, the National office
'released to the press a statement to the effect that
IT11? NSA "a confederation of Student Bodies at 400
American colleges and universities," strongly supports
the sit-in movement. . ; .
Gans Advises Action
Four days later another news release was publish-
ed essentially, along; thf same lilies—NSA supports the
"• •" ' ,(Con*mued On Page 3), .. t.
. Q. E. D. Deserts
Delta Phi
To ">ffhe. Editor:
Allow us to explain our-
selves.
Our organization is com-
prised of 13 students who last
year disaffiliated themselves
from the national fraternity of
Delta Phi. This action was tak-
en because we strongly object-
ed to a policy of ethnic and
credal discrimination which
was being imposed upon us by
the national fraternity. For
several years prior to our
schism we undertook a; policy
devoted to seeking desirable
change within Delta Phi itself.
It became increasingly evident
to us that such a change
would be a practical impossi-
bility.
Why An Impossibility? j
Because legislative action inj
the Delta Phi Fraternity isi
lham-strung by a 50 per cent!
vote. This means that in the'
very unlikely event that should
every undergraduate delega-
tion in the fraternity seek au-
tonomous powers of selection
for membership, such an over-
w h e l m i n g acclamation by
those most contemporaneously
affected by fraternity exist-
ence could conceivably be de-
feated by an exclusively alum-
ni vote. •
It is not probable that the
undergraduates of.Delta Phi
will ever come to any such
unanimous accord on such a
happy scheme. The Southern
chapters, with their' tbigoted,
pedagogical orators, continue
to hold sway over the majority
of undergraduate feeling in an
essentially racist cause which
they have the incredible naiv-
ete to label "the cause of
Conservatism."
v' We are not the only dhapter
in Delta Phi to have contem-
plated disaffiliation. Our ex-
brethen at Kenyon College, at
Williams College, a n d at
Brown University are consid-
ering the problems grievously
inherent with membership in
Delta Phi and are pondering
the advisability of future ac-
tion. *
What Are We Against?
What.we are not against is!
fraternities, »per se. There are i
many reputable fraternities j
throughout the land, some of
them here on our own campus.
We are against any fratern-
al organization which brings
dishonor upon its constituents
and upon its school by har-
boring a tradition whicH is
contrary to the Constitutional
right of an American to seek
free association witih those
whom he sees fit.
Delta Phi does not wish its
parent colleges to dictate to it
the persons it may take. We
no not feel that Delta Phi or
any other similar organization
should dictate to its chapters
those persons they may not
take, when the criteria for
their veto are contingent upon
ethnic accident and/or credal
. convictions.
Blood brotherhood is, in its
final analysis, a happy rela-
tionship only when brothers
are good friends. It is entirely
unreasonable to suppose that
the bonds of fraternal friend-
ship can be limited to those
persons of a common racial
heritage or of a common ulti-
mate philosophical persuasion.
What Are We For?
We are in favor of persons
coming together in convivial!
organization for the purpose of
positive contribution to the life
of their greater community
and in order to fulfill their
own social desires.
To meet this purpose we
subscribe to President Jacobs'
philosophy on tihe matter of
fraternity membership selec-
tion. In addressing a national
convention of Theta Xi's held
here at Trinity sometime with-
in the last four years, Presi-
dent Jacobs said:
"It is my firm conviction
ttiat a chapter, subject to the
rules of Alma Mater (at Trin-
ity a certain academic average
at the end of Trinity Term of'
the freshman year) should be
absolutely free to select its
own members without dicta-
tion from the alumni nor from
the n a t i o n a l organization;
should be entirely free tb de-
cide just who are those stu-
dents who .will be congenial,
with whom they wish to live
during formative college years,
with wftiom they desire con-
stant ahd close fraternal rela-
tions. To me this is a basic fac-
tor in self-government, the
raison d'etre of fraternities.
Each chapter should be free
to choose, subject to such reg-
ulations as tihe college deems
it necessary to impose, its as-
sociates, and, when I say free,
I mean free."
And he goes on to conclude:
"If a chapter is a' member
of a national organization that!
refuses to adhere to this point
of view, the College, much as
it believes in fraternities and
their intrinsic values, will have
to take official action. A chap-,
ter, if its views • on this matter!




"Don't tell me there's apa-
I thy on this campus."-—"Yes.
I1 can feel it all around."—"You
and me?"—"Oh, no!"—"But
apathy is a general student
disease, isn't it? So if you and
I don't have • it—obviously,
else-why would we be sitting
here talking—then there must
no,t be apathy on this campus."
—"You know, you're right. I
like your reasoning there.
Hooray for all of us!"
Apathy is defined as "a plus
pathos" — laek of suffering,
lack of excitement over some-
thing. Suffering? Excitement?
To reconcile terms, let's say
apathy is a lack of entering
into" the venture at hand.
Then, it follows, that some-
thing may be done adequately
—a lesson, a,term paper—and
yet be the product of an apa-
thetic mind.
Tragedy And Pathos
I have seen suffering and
excitement about me on cam-
pus. The person who has left
a term paper to the last min-
ute because he was paralyzed
with tine fear of being swamp-
ed in research—he will tell
any fellow student passing his
room at 4 a.m. that indeed in
the last few hours he has run
iJie gamut of tragedy arid
pathos and how why don't
'Aisle Say'
lHARION STUDHOLME as "the fairest- flower that
ever blossomed on ancestral' timber" and Andrew Downie,
the "smartest lad in'all the fleet" in Tyrone Guthrie's
H.M.S. Pinafore.
.H M. S. Pinafore'
^ _  NEW YORK, Sept. 11 —
they go out to Ptomaine's for! "Freshness and an attitude...
a break and commiserate to- filled with the respect due to
gether i a lively veteran of 80 years"
And' when the ^
the student then has something
more for parents and friends
over summer vacation, some-
thing in addition to prove that
there is no apathy at his.
: Sullivan company,-the noted
,
director commented in the
May 3, 1959 New York Times
Magazine.
Mr. Guthrie is as good as
school when such ordeals oc-> s vJord- H* bi?uSht _ .
curreeularlv ; Pinafore to the Phoem^ Sept.
cur reguiariy. 7, for a five-week run fresh
And yet there are those from r a v e notices at Stratford,
with whom we are familiar, at Ontario this summer, and
end taibles in the cave and at - •
standing spots about the cam-
pus, who positively effervesce
with enthusiasm over this and
it remains.
Witih only one of its seven
major characters boasting pre-
vious legitimate Gilbert and
that and the other thing, even S u l l i v a n experience, the Phoe-
between term papers. Just like j
you read about at other col-
leges, where there is no apa-
thy, lihe trouble is, these ex-
perts of politics and literature
and religion have a repelling
unease about them. What is
there about being interested in
politics and literature and re-
nix production of The Lass
That Loved a Sailor is quite
different in tone than that of
the D'Oyly Carte, or 'stand-
ard,' company. It is simply
lighter.
This light, bright quality is
evident as early as the produc-
tions overture, when tihe
ligion that produces nervous j nix orchestra gives the music
laughter? Possibly they are j a thinner, faster aura. And for
nervously interested, in the
first place? '
Cease With Drunken Parties
those moments before the cur-
tain goes up, one finds him-
self wondering just what Gu-
thrie is doing with a more or
How many people do you l e s s s a c r e d satire.
know who activate themselves
in fields logical, current, philo-
sophical, practical, aesthetic—
A New Show
However, the first appear-
and appear confident that
what they're doing is worth-
while in itself? I myself re-
cently have been about the ad-
mirable business of trying to
become such a collegiate per-
son and I may make it yet be-
fore I graduate. But as it
stands, I sympathize with apa-
thy, as with an illness. I be-
lieve that, when drunken par-
ance of the sailors, soon en-
thralled witih that "rosiest.-,
roundest, and reddest beauty,"
Little Buttercup, convinces the
spectator he is seeing a new
show, with the brilliant satire
Savoyards have loved since
1878 handled in ' a much dif-
ferent manner.
1 The character of Sir Joseph
Porter K.C.B. illustrates this
ties cease, then perhaps also P° m t w e l l \ A's the querlous
apathy will cease; and then
maybe the disease of segrega-
tion and the counter disease of
marches to protest segregation
will cease also. The beatniks
have a point that they are a
necessary evil of 1flie times,
that there is nothing specific
that anyone can prescribe to
former office boy wiho woos
Captain Corcoran's fair daugh-
ter Josephine "with as much
eloquence as is consistant with
a public utterance," E r i c
House is a queasy, testy mar-
tinet. Quite a switch from the
rant of Martyn Greene's D'Oy-
ly Carte interpretation, yet as
mat anyone can. pre^unoe to effective. House is less awing,
liquidate them or their philos- , n d s o l s t h e to _ r n d u c .
ophy.
The same witih apathy. No
one naturally develops a cring-
ing mind. There must be some-
thing in the air or some pre-
natal conditions or something
that brings about Uhe phenome-
non of apathy ttiese days. It's
not all specifically our own
fault. But it is all our own re-
sponsibility to start working
our way out of it. Just as with
the weighty responsibility of
the generation after a depres-
a  s  is the entire pro UC'
tion. You get the feeling
you're not seeing a classic at
the Phoenix, but something
mbre spontaneous, more hu-
man.
A word about Marion Stud-
holme, who plays the "noble
captain's daughter." New to
the Gilbert and Sullivan game
and possessed with the show's
best voice, she fulfills the
most widely-accepted Savoy-
ard criterion of success: clari-
ty in articulating the complex
sion—a mental depression, inland rapid Gilbert "patter."
this case.
So everybody go read an ex
citing book or get inspired
Characters Ard Good
Tenderloin'
NEW HAVKN, Sept.. 13 —
"Two inches and its journal-
ism; any more than that to
smut," an elderly photograph-
er advises, concerning a bos-
om to be shot, early in Tender-,
loin.
A paraphrase may best serve
to describe the present state
of George Abbott's musical,
due at New 'York's 46th St.
Theatre Oct. 17: a couple of
scenes are well-done; the rest
are dully chaotic.
Adapted froni the same-
named Samuel Hopkins Ad-
ams novel, Tenderloin, which
will remain at the Shubert
Theatre here through Satur-
day, is an 1890's tale of tihe
crusading Reverend Brock
(Maurice Evans). The good
pastor is determined to close
down New York's citadel of
vice: the Tenderloin district.
One exception to the auies-
^ second act is a sacchar-
ine paean to the working girl
(Artificial Flowers) which,
sung for a church choir audi-
tion, , takes "on a slightly dif-
ferent meaning, when, perform,
ed later in the Tenderloin's
most bawdy, house. Tihe other
is, that last-mentioned locale's
slightly prejudiced assertion
that girls are The Picture Of
Happiness.
Humor Abbott's Forte
Of course it's no coincidence
that these, best numbers
should be "performed by the
purveyors of vice the Pastor
is so down upon.! For here the
humor that is a hallmark of
all Abbott productions gets
full play. It is in the righteous
rid l h garid love scenes- that the show
is weak.
The second act, thankfully
and surprisingly, 9comes strik-
ingly to life. A query about
where to find and what con-





If the U.S. wants to take the:
offensive in the cold war, it
must naturally operate from a
position of economic strength
How to achieve the neces-
sary economic strength, is one
of ifflie very crucial areas on
which the Democrats and the
Republicans disagree. V e r y
possibly this issue o v e r
"growthmanship" may decide
the outcome of the I960 elec-
tions.
The Democrats maintain that
the present annual average
growth rate of three per eent
over the past seven years falls
well below what the absolute
minimum should be. The Re-
publicans also agree that a
stepped-up pace in economic
development is essential if tihe
U.S. wants to preserve its lead
over Russia.
Democrats For Forced-Draft
Both parties agree on the
need for acceleration, differ in
method. From all appearances,
the Democrats are resorting to
a "forced-draft" program. In
order to ' stimulate growth,
they specifically p r o m i s e
cheaper money and loser cred-
it policies than the Republi-
• cans and ihint at fatter "federal
budgets. Such a reckless policy
would no doubt encourage in-
fl ation and thereby purchas-
ing power. The resulting in-
crease in cost would price the
United States even further out
of world trade and would even
tempt foreign industry to in-
vade the domestic U.S. market.
The Republicans advocate "a.
program whereby sound dollar
creates a favorable climate for
private "initiative and invest-
ment, productivity and effi-
ciency". The party's policy
planners reason that the stable
dollar facilitates a steady but
n o t . necessarily spectacular
growth. The inflated dollar,
characteristically, touches off
a boom-and-bust reaction. Cer-
tain segements in the econo-
my, like auto makers and home
builders thrive over the short
run when money is cheap. But
business in the long run stands
to lose as the wage-price cycle
spirals upwards.
The more" conservative ap-
proach to growth makes sense
for another reason. It insures
a free economic system with
as little government interfer-
ence as possible. The Republi-
cans believe a higher rate of
growth hinges on increased
private investment, not on gov-
ernment intervention. T h e
Democrats want to set a spe-1
cifk target of growth and then'
seek to manipulate the econo-
my into this pattern—an ex-
ercise in national planning if
not out-and-out socialism.




The Class of 1964 will meet.
the faculty, clerical advisors,
and students leaders of the
campus church groups th is
Sunday at 3:30 p.m. in the
Student Center. '
After the introductions, each
denominational group will
meet separately to discuss it3
activities for the coming year.
A DOLLAR FOB WliSLANB
Mr. Paul J. Smith,. instruc-
tor of Englih 245-246, requests
all students who took Ameri-
can Literature last year to
turn in their copies of Charles
Brockton Brown's Wieland at
the college book store. Th.a
book store will pay a rebate of.
$1 for the used books, Wthlcii




for graduate, study in 13 for-
eign countries are being offer-
ed for the academic year
1961-62 through the Institute
of International Education. :,
Applications.will be accept-
ed until Nov. 2. The scholar-
ships include tuition and some
maintenance in several Euro-
pean countries and in Iran,
Israel, Mexico and Canada.
A U.S. citizenship, languaga
ability sufficient to carry on
the prpopsed study, a bache-
lor's degree, a good academic
record and good health, are
necessary for consideration..
Those interested write the
Information and Counseling
Division, Institute of Interna-
tional Education,1 1. East 67th
St., N.Y., 21, N.Y.
STARTS BROADCASTING
WRTC-FM has s t a r t e d
broadcasting again from their
renovated studios in the base-
ment of CookiB Dormitory.
Freshmen are invited to visit :
any evening. : :
NIXON, KENNEDY ON TV '
Presidential aspirants Rich-
ard M. Nixon and John F. Ken-
nedy will' meet face to face
over all radio and television
networks at least three times •-.
this fall. :
Their first encounter, Sept.
26, will originate in Chicago
from 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. EDT.
Their subejet will be domestic.
policy.
Other programs are sahedul- .
ed for Oct. 21 and possibly
Oct. 8. The programs will have
no. sponsoring organization.
Overcentralized Government
Those in favor of limiting
the government's role are
aware of man's need for a
strong and effective govern-
ment to establish justice and
maintain the common defense,
riotous when handled by both i^LJ^? 3 ' also perceive that
parish and Clark factions, and
Old Boc Brock, showing just
how assiduously the pastor
gained his Tenderloin inform-
ation highlight the resurgence.!
Too Many Banalities
But there are simply too
many banalities to buck. Take
the scenery: Cecil Beaton,
heralded as the most lavish
decorator since the Medicis,'
has here provided a spotted,
one dimensional set consistent
only in its unattractiveness. •
If, which is probable, Ten-
derloin fatt\ I'll feel sorriest
for the young actors. Although
former noted Shakespearian
interpreter Evans is certainly
lmjpressively booming enough
as the Reverend, wihat grace
and continuity the play pos-
overcentralized ^ government-
presents a danger to liberty.
Powers not delegated to the
national government are re-
served to the states or to the
people.
Foreign policy will undoubt-
edly be the overriding"issue in
' the campaign. So far, however,
both presidential candidates
seem to subscribe to virtually
the same f oregin policy planks
in their respective party plat-
forms. Little room' has been
left for disagreement in this
area. It may very posibly be
the important secondary issues
like economic growth Wfaich
will decide the contest. That is
why the political pros as at-
taching so much importance to
growth. •;•
over some idea you want to Bryant as the "plump and
carry out and then a«t. Ig- Pleasing" • forbidden apple of
nore that insidious tugging at
the mindstrings that says,
"You're off on a tangent,
you're off on a tangent You'll
never get anywhere losing
yourself in something. Keep
yourself above water at all
times." Act—like apathy is a
term of the historical past—
and soon it will be.
Philip Hughes, '61
those of its national organiza-
tion, will be welcome, provided
it wishes to do so, to operate
as a local fraternity/'
We are for incorporation in-
to our ranks of all congenial
undergraduates at Trinity who
are principled individuals and
Who are willing to do more
than merely pay lip-service to
tiheir principles.
We are for the persons whd
value their individuality as be-
ing an asset to a community
effort.
sesses is supplied by Wynne
Miller. Eileen Rogers and Ron
But everyone is good: Irene Hussman. Abbott plucked the
- last two form small Fiorello!
parts, and well-cast they are
indeed. Miss .Roger>s. indiffer-
ent ballad voice does'not hurt
indifferent ballads; Mr. HUSSJ-
man's is good anyjway. Miss
Miller, a buxom if undistin-
guished figure^ in A Thflrber
C i l i
Captain Corcoran's eye; Doug-
las Campbell as the girthy
boatswain: Howard Mawson as
the malevolent Dick Deadeye;
tihe aforementioned ' E r i c
House, and Andrew Downie as
the "smartest lad in all the
fleet," Ralph RackstraJw, all
are as unhibited and as un-
static as Guthrie's direction, of
which two' examples should
suffice: The frail emotionless
Sir Joseph being carried' to an
opposite side of the stage*' by
his loyal underlings as a pil-
lar of Union Jack strength.
The scene in wMch Sir Joseph
tries to embrace the wily Jos-
ephine, only to find he's mak-
ing love to a cannon. Corny?
Yes, in the i hands of many,
but Guthrie's deft direction
•makes it come off.
Although it is. hard to im-
;agine that this account of bu-
reaucracy and babyf arming on
the high seas could ever be
unenjoyable, Tyrone Guthrie
and his young cast have made
We are for the idealistic the Phoenix's first repertory
thinker who subsequently can j offering of the season one it*
Mndle a realistic actuality. more arty successors will do
$ & D }we]J to live up td.
arnival, s properly mincing
as Tommy's society sweet-
heart:
' Flash In Pan? .
The music ;and lyrics team
of Bock and Harnicic'came out
of nowhere to vault Fiorello!
to prizes and success. They
now have a flash in tihe pan
reputation to, hopefully, cor-
rect,
Vvith a month to go until
y a t h iBroadwa , anything CAN hap-
pen to Tenderloin. Abbott is
one of the best rewriters in
the business; he is reported to
have rejected 14, songs until
Once Upon a Mattress suited
him. If Tenderloin -fa to be any
good in New York, George Ab-
bott must Integrate his dlrec
tion, boil coherency, from What
is now an unpromising Sham-
oics and dig up more decent
songs to go with the three he
has now. Dcm'c hold your
breath* -
CORRECT SCHOOL NEEDS




* GREY, FLANNEL TROUSERS
ic RAIN JACKETS
* SHETLAND TWEED JACKETS
'•*• BRITISH TAB COLLAR SHIRTS
* WELCH MARQETSON WOOL CHALLIS
NECKWEAR '; / " , : '
* ALLEN SOLLY BRITISH HOSE .
Clothier Henry Miller Furnisher
Importer
24-26 TRUMBULL STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone JAckson 5-2139
OPEN Monday through Saturday
One Hour Free Parking Next to Store «•»
While Shopping With Us
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER U, 1960 THE TRINITY TRIPOD PAGE THREf
Student Group Sets Up
To Fight Apathy
President Roger Mac- yet been determined.
and. Senator Roy Price
?\s®re among those^ho^estab-.
^islied a new national program,
•entitled "Project ,Awareness,"
to stimulate student interest
in national and: international
affairs. > . - : " • • .V- ."-../
The two Trinity students
and nearly a .thousand others
from several hundred colleges
Initiated the plan during the
13th : National Student Con-
gress > i the United States Na-
tional Student Association
:i- Aug. 17 to 22 at the University
; of .Minnesota, Minneapolis.
•^Student body presidents, col-
'.lege editors and USNSA dele-
agates attended the convention.
'•'-.' .""Project Awareness" hopes
to give, the "Silent Generation"
v a, shot in the arm by concen-
trating on one, big. issue for
pie entire' year.
•' This year's issue has not
promotion, through education,
fThe project is based on the o  mutual understanding and
iDean's List. ';.
(Continued from Page 1)
List, Sophomores followed with
32;* juniors, 28; and freshmen
23,CvEhirty-one students, 13 of
them seniors, managed, -to: at-
tain averages of 90 or better.
/ : To make the Dean's List,
. ji.student must get an average
,)of;:S5 or better and .carry at
''least five courses,
. •Class leaders for the term
besides Gates were: Irving H.
. ta^alle, 93.6, seniors; Richard
H. Schnadig, 92.6, juniors; and
. Berger, 91.6, fresh-
principle that "mature • and
intelligent reflection on any
issue can only be afforded by
individuals well-informed on
world and national affairs,"
the USNSA said Monday.
The resolution which estab-
lished the program states that
whilethe USNSA would be re-
sponsible for carrying out the
program, this would in no
way limit action and discus-
sion on other issues during
the year.
Before "Project Awareness"
was adopted, Tom Hayden,
editor of the University of
Michigan Daily, said that
"1960 has seen the regenera^
tion of a vital student move-
ment. Underlying it all is the
same belief that the founders
of this organization held —
that the student is .a person j
quite c a p a b l e of thinking!
through his position following I
up that with decisive action
designed to bring about i
change in his state of affairs.
"Critics of this bill before
you will claim that the Amer-
ican student is not capable of
making decisions, that the
role of leadership and deci-
sion - making is something
properly exercised by our par-
ents • . . some thing which we
ought only to think about,
something which comes later
on.
cooperation among the stu-




Dean of Students' supper
for Freshman Executive Coun-
cil, 6 p.m., at home of 0. W.
,acy.;
SATURDAY
Physical Fitness Tests in
the Field House from 9 a.m.
'Crowd' Dictates Sdi-Solution' Goal
Schooling-Butler
Discussing last year's sen- that graduates of the five-
iors. Placement Director John
to 12:30 p.m. for freshmen, i p. Butler said Sunday he
Required meeting for all
freshmen enrolled in the Air
Force ROTC- in the .Chemis-
try • Auditorium at 9:30 .a.m.
Tour of Chapel for Fresh-
man Class, 10:S<i a.m.
Movie: "The Detective,"
starring Alec Guineas. 8 p.m.,
in Chemistry Auditorium.
SUNDAY
thought many chose to enter
graduate school just to follow
the crowd.
He said not enough seniors
asked themselves whether
they really Wanted tihe addi-
tional schooling. He added
that the importance of grad-
uate school "is being overrated
by some colleges."
Holy Communion, Chapel,! Eighty-seven, or 40.3 percent
at 9:30 a.m. (of the class, are going to
Reception for all religious g l . a t j u a 1 e schopl.' Thev re-pre-
groups in the Mather Student _ . . •
Center at 3:30 p.m..
Movie: "The Detective," 8:30
p.m., in Chemistry Auditori-
um.
men.
Mrs. Rogge's report showed
that married students did rel-




(Continued from Page 1)
ter. at the University of Vir-
ginia,
John Rourke, recently-elect-
ed president of the active
chapter, was unable to say
whether Will's interpretation
of the clause was correct.
The' president of the house
when It voted to disaffiliate,
Thomas Watt, added that the
fraternity's board of gover-
MONDAY
sent a 2.1 increase over the
previous year, Mr. Butler stat-
cil in his annual report to the
dean last, month.
Of the 216 seniors, 55 others
! are working, 41 are in the
Christmas Term Begins at j armed forces, 31 are unem-
ployed and five are traveling.8:30 a.m.
IFC meeting in Elton at 7:15
p.m
Of New Advice Group
year engineering and chemis-
try programs started woik
with the highest salaries, rang-
ing from $6,420 to $7,500 and
averaging $6,76&.
Tihose with B. S. degrees
followed «'ith an average of I
$5,716, while employed B. A,*s
are starting at $5,050.
Seventy - eight companies
held interviews on campus
last year and offered 82 posi-
tions.
Of the 55 seniors employed,
14 are in industry; 10, insur-
ance; nine, teaching; four,
banking; four, sales; three,
real estate; two, construction;
two, investment; two, pro foot-
ball; and one, utilities.
The Westingbouse Electric
Corp, lead companies with sev-
30
L, and medicine schools
"I would argue, however,
that if the student, when he
is a student, does not con-
front the Issues of modern
life with great seriousness
and with all understanding
that he must come to an ulti-
mate decision as to where he
Senate meeting in Goodwin s'took the most students, each
at 7:15 p.m I with 15. The law school figure
Rush Week ends at 10 p.m. includes two each at Harvard.
TUESBAY
Prospective pledges! shall de<
posit fraternity choices in
a place designated by'the IFC
between 9 a.m. and noon.
Naming of new
the University of Chicago and
New York University. The for-
mer pre-med majors are at-
tending: 12 schools throughout
the country.
en job offers; Travelers In-
surance Co, gave six and
Chemical Bank and Trust Co.
offered four positions. Three j
"Our goal is to help each
man solve his own problems,
Lanehorw? of the Freshman
Sophomore Advisory Council
he heads.
To be inaugurated this year,
the advisory group was sot up
at faculty request to enlarge
advisory help to sophomores,
aq well as to freshmen, and to
put. academic counseling in the
hands of the faculty, not the
administration.
With Dean of Students Lac?
and Registrar Smith, Dr.
Lan.Rb.orne, chairman of the
psychology department, pick-
ed 35 faculty mr-mbers to
serve on the council.
Three Subcommittee*
The council is broken in*<»
t h r e e subcommittees. The-
first, under the leadership of
Dr. Norton Down*, will study
the frefihman from two as-
pects: what Trinity wants nf
him and how it is preparing
him to fuJ/jji ihi.e wish.
The second, headed by Dr.
Rex
each were given by Internal J\fgj^ Parley SlwH
tional 'Business: Marhinnc I vtional Business Machines,
Marine Midland Trust Co.,
Owens Corning Fiberglass
Corp., Bank of Nnw York, In-
surance Company of NorWi
America and Burlington In-
dustries,
at 6 Business schools took nine. j An English major and an
, including six at Columbia t economics major w f f d
MacMillan Finds^
f h and t.!ic third group,
by Dr. Robert. Kingsbury,
• consider special programs
S \ for the Rifted, und-rclassmcn.
_, ..,.,, Each council member will
MacM Ban a d v i s e o n l y g t l l d ( 1 J l ( s f r o m o n f t
p.m.
International Relations Club
meeting in Elton at 7:15 p.m.
Band Practice in the Han-
nors could override an indivl- d e n G a m e R o o m Q£ s t u d e n l
dual chapter's w«h to accept C e n t e r a t 7 ; 1 5 p m -
Esychology Club meeting in
Seabury 39 at 8 p.m.
Church Group
lative 79.69, surpassing the stands with regard to those
«in2lc students' 7694 i « , » t +*„ h« t,ni ™t *n J
a candidate.
He and the other members
of the smaller faction seek
complete local autonomy oi
selection.
However Larry Harris, one
of those remaining with, thej
national, said, "No member
of our group can .say that we
jingle . .
FortyJThrefe Withdraw
•: JSTom - resident undergradu-
ates!, with a 78.51, earned
higher grades than resident
sfwtents, who averaged 76.69.
• Forty-three members of the
Jour classes either elected to
leave Trinity after the semes-
ter 'or were required to with-
draw. Besides those dismissed
or-suspended for academic de-
ficiencies, eight left for dis-
ciplinary reasons and several
others for health or financial
problems.
Class averages were: seniors,
79.73; juniors, 78.81; sopho-
mores, 75-87, and freshmen,
74.78.
.-. .Behind Pi Kappa Alpha hi
" fraternity standings w e r e
Theta Xi, 78.521, .and Delta
Phi,' 78.344. The cumulative
average for the ten fraternities
was 77.43. Brownell Club at-
tained a 79.789. '
issues, then he will not do
after college—he will continue
to let the other fellow under-
take the problems of public
affairs, he will continue to be
one of the most politically
unsophisticated of students in
the world, and that finally, jj
there wil lcontinue to eist a
critical lack of political, mor-
al and intellectual leadership
in this land,."
The congress adopted many
other proposals, including:
1) Disapproval of loyalty
oaths and disclaimer affida-
dits, and especially those pro-
visions in the National' De-
fense Education Act of 1958,
including the Prouty Amend-
ment... .
2) Support for the Center
for Cultural and Technical
Interchange Between East and
"West which has been establish-
ed in Hawaii by the U.S. Con-
gress. USNSA supports the




at Harvard and one at the Uni-
ec ies aj r ere offere
most jobs with five each.
vorsity of Chicago. Seven pir-pf- After an additional six invita-
ecl to study engineering, and lions for further • interviews
all seven have enrolled only four unsuccessful
Trinity's five-yean' engineering conferences, the English ma-
program. j 8 r decided to accept the Ow-
Mr. Butler's report showed ens- Corning bid.
M a c f W i l l a n ' s S p e e c h . . . .
Sept.
'61, president of tihe college
Senate, in an interview today
expressed disappointment with
the National Student Associa-
tion Student Body Presidents'
Conference in late August, at
which he represented Trinity.
'Although his contact with
other heads of student bodies
was stimulating and broaden-
ing, he said there were very
class, so he will be able to ari-
vise the same sJudent for hi.1;
first two rollcRp years. A
booklet prepared by Dr. Lanp-
hornft in oonujnrtion with
heads of each department for
advisors lists requirements in
each field an?! susEep.ted relat-
ed programs in other subject?
enabling the council to ba
more specific in recommends-
few concrete and practical J t ipnj.• t h f l n j n <J]R
^ h . ^ ^ r ] L « ^ ™ comment,. Sev™
lectures Dr. Lang-horn? willplied to constructive legisla-
tion at Trinity.
The most, stimulating part
of the conference, according
(Continued From Page Z)
sit-in movement. On Feb. 20 a letter came to the stu-,
dent body presidents from Mr, Curtis Gans the Na- lf> MacMUlan- w a s an uns<;he-
tional Affairs Vice-President, requesting that the in- '1"'"'' '"* "*'* "'"""'™
dividual campuses take appropriate action expressing
national can advise against." j e d Tuesday the election of j support for the southern sit-in movement.
He did not wish to speculate j Rodney McRae, '61, as presi-j He suggested that telegrams be sent to various in-
on the consequences for not;dent. Samuel Wagner, '61, influential Southerners and that active sit-in movements
heedintr tihp advice. vice president; Arthur Do-! i n the respective college communities be initiated Heee i g ttie a ice.
No College Policy
Trinity Men Are Welcome At
The English Shop
27 Lewis Street in Hartford
or 30 La Salle Road in West Hartford
To Inspect Our Selections for Fall and Winter
Shetlands, British Rainwear, Jackets
the Usual Collection of Necessities.
Phi had pledged seven Jews,} Founded •during the last two f£- „ " ' J r l
although the national had w e e k s ot t h f J Trfnit t e r m b y this movement.
Challenge of j ascent or Adult?"
, — „ . . . . _ . . _ . . n in the New
based his request on a thorough first-hand study of j Decade Ahead," to a minor
duled and extended criticism
of th« present relation of the
NSA organization to the 400
member colleges.
The h e a t e d discussions,
which relegated the scheduled
deliver throughout the year in
an attempt to make the sni«
dent "know himself better.''
Open to the entire student
body and faculty, these monl.lf
ly talks, of some 50 minutes,
will be followed by a Ques-
tion period and a coffee hour.
The first, scheduled Oct. 3,
will concern "The Student
speakers and their too general! Looks at Himself: is he Arlol-
theme, "The d ?
wished otherwise. No action
has yet been taken against
that fraternity.
Dean Lacy told Tihe Tripod j student body.
the College has no policy
sents about 70 per cent of the
against fraternity discrimina-
tion thought Williams, Am-
herst and Dartmouth do.
Besides encouraging t. h e
deepening- of the members*'
own faith, the association will
work with the Student Christi-
•He added that the College Movement of New England
will maintain 'a neutral andj
concerned" position
Delta Phi factions.
Before deciding to disaffili-
ate, Will said he asked Thom-
as Sharrets, president of the
national group, to define "un-
acceptable" in ihis controversi-
al clause.
He reported Sharrets as say-
ing, "Cold Turkey, fella,"
which according to Will meant
Negroes and some Jews are
students of ei*ht Protestant j . Y,et o n h l s o w n admission he only traveled a little
denominations, tihe club ropre-lJess ihan one w e e « ln the South as an observer. Never
1 once was a single member campus consulted as to what
action should be taken by the NSA.
I will qualify the previous statement; perhaps a
few members were consulted, but by far the great num-
ber of colleges that this organization is supposed to
represent were not consulted nor was their opinion ever
sought subsequent to the action.
It k our contention that NSA is running the in-
member colleges. The individual constituents
organization no longer have a significant con-
trol over this organization that they make up. In the
succinct terms of Mr. McWilliams we -belong to NSA,
but we are no longer NSA. The fundamental trouble
is in the organizational structure of this association.
The members seem to have lost their former repr^sen-
Barrie Ltcf. welcomes the class of "64" and all
returning Trinity men. We wish you & happy
and successful yearl
Whatever your footwear needs may be for the
coming year I would indeed find it a pleasure to
serve you. I cordially invite you to drop in any
time to see the new. fall line. „ Good Luck
Dick Bowman/Mgr.
'k 2 2 TRUMBULL ST. .Next to Henry Miller
"•' OPEN Morn through'Sat.
r • v • • . • • ' . , • • • • : • " • •
similar
One area where the club
will be particularly active is
in giving Trinity students a
chance to serve the Greater
Hartford Community.
6 F a c u l t y . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
x^ iuca mm ^ u c u^.vo .icjby the U. S. State Depart-'
ineligible for membership. ment. He is to organize a geo-
Harris said there "are no logy department at the Uni-
Negroes in Delta Phi to myjversity of Libya in Tripoli.
Meade in a Jeep
For Dr. Robert D. Meade,
assistant professor of psy-
chology, a leave of- absence
will involve a" year-long camp
ing trip around the world in a
jeep. j
During the Christmas Term
three professors expect to use
their sabbatical leaves for re-
search. Dr. Sterling B. Smith,
chairman of the chemistry de-"|
partment, will stay on the
Trinity campus to conduct his
specialized studies; and Dr.
Walter D. Leavitt, associate
professor of romance langu-
ages, will do further work on
knowledge."
No One Satisfied
David Chichester, a recent
graduate and associate of the
active brothers, said, "Neither
: group is satisfied, but our
group will try to change It
.from within. The other faction.
doesn't believe the clause can
be altered.
The 12 disaffiliates as yet
have no common quarters in
which to eat and sleep.
Watt feels the faction which
rejoined the national did so
just to_ have those facilities.
"I'm disappointed that' they
were so willing to sacrifice
tative voice. .
We would request of the NEC that an investiga-
tive body be set up to study this representation prob-
lem that has been presented. It is our hope that this
organization could be changed so that its functionality
could be retained and that its representative charac-
teristics could also become a function once again. These
basic structural flaws must be corrected before this
association can with any justification be considered
the representative voice of the American Student.
their ideals for utility," he ] a book of 'Russian grammar, j
said.
Because his group is at sucn
a physical disadvantage, Watt
does not expect to fare well
during Rush Week.
The books will be the pro-
jects for Dr. Richard K. Mor-
ris, associate professor of edu-
cation.
Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
Eleven Convenient Branches in Greater Hartofrd
Serving Connecticut and families since 1792.
role, contained both bitterness
and reasonable suggestions.
MacMiilan's own speech on the
question appears elsewhere
in this issue of the Tripod.
Forces Policy Decisions
The chief complaint of the
local colleges, aired at a spe-
cial meeting of the NEC, exe-
cutive council of the National
Student Association, was that
the national organization, in-
stead of consulting the consti-
tuents of the association, was
making important policy deci-
sions and forcing them on the
members. Thus the individual
colleges loses the right t j help
form policy, and has only the
responsibility to act on deci-
sion made, by the handful of
national officers.
MacMillan, contending that-
more important changes in the
basic executive organization
of NSA must be made, said
that Trinity should not. remem
a legitimate active member
of the association unless these
faults are corrected within the
next year.
WITH PARENTS offering suggestions,
Mike Feirstein, '64, of Jamaica, N. Y., moves
1875—Students stole gates of
nearby homes and piled! them
In a room in Jarvis. I
into his Elton Hall room and begins settling
down for the year. (Photo by Dole)
Dear Student:
Just how IMPORTANT is your haircut?
Tommy's Barber Shop which has catered to the need of Trinity Col-
lege Students for over a quarter of a century, is in a position to offer
you the best in tonsorial sendee. Tommy himself, with forty years of ex-
perience in the barber profession, is able to give you the haircut of your
choice. His shop is clean and modern,and conveniently located just two
minutes walk from the Field Houset
0et your FIRST and ALL haircuts at—
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP





WISHES TO WELCOME THE CLASS
OF 1964 BY EXTENDING AN INVITA-
TION TO HAVE ONE BREAKFAST WITH
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AVON, Sept 11 -This quiet
community v,-as besieged to-
day by 269 .hungry and ener-
getic Trinity freshmen at a
picnic on the Avon Old Farms
School grounds.
The Class of '64, still some-
what bewildered, consumer!
560 portions of steak, 36(1
ears of coru, 400 hot dogs and
40 pounds of elbow macaroni.
This feat was • accomplished
despite the ordeal of sopho-
more pranks and preference
tests.
Softball, football and soccer
games started immediately
upon the arrival of the last
frosh, while a few daring
souls ventured into a cold,
spring-fed brook. The after-
noon's activities provided a
p e r f e c t opportunity for
strangers to get to know each
other.
Pony After Line Prive
One ball game was miimen-
iarily interrupted while a
pony, with sulky and two
jockeys,'trotted from first ia
center field, apparently chas-
ing a line drive.
Before eating dinner, 115?
freshmen g a t h o r p d for a
cheering session, directed by
the cheer leaders and Chap-
lain Thomas. The Chaplain
indicated that tlie cheering
witnessed today will be an
added boost to thr football
team next week when the Ban-
tams meet Williams.
Dn LeRoy Barret
Dies At Age S3;
Taught Latin
professor emos<tus of Latin
language and literature, died
Jury 15 at a Hartford conval-
escent homo.
Dr. Barret retired in 1817
after 37 years on the faculty.
He was well known for his
research in Sanskrit and his
definitive edition of the Kaslv
mirian Atharva Veda, n> which
he devoted more than 23
years' work.
Doctorate From Hopkins
Born in Girardcau. Mo.. h9
was graduated from Washing-
ton and Lee University with
a B.A. in 1897 and a M.A. la
1898. He received his doctorate
from John Hopkins Universi-
ty in 1903 and taught there
four years before going to
Princeton as a preceptor in.
classics. After a year as an
instructor at .Dartmouth. h«
came to Trinity as a profes-
sor oi Latin.
Dr. Barret was secretary-
| treasurer of the American
Philological Association and
president of the American Ori-
ental Society. In 1944 he pub-
jlished the society's history
for its centennial celebration.
He was also president of the
Classical Association of New
i England for 194S-46.
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Dath Expects Power^s^x^i^]^ Qreen But Swift;
In Veteran Booters Jjyjp
BY FRANK SEARS
- A boost in power




The team expects to be
weakened only slightly by the
graduation losses' of Curt
Scrlbner, Throup Bergh, Dave
Arle and John Baysett; Boot-
ers returning from last year's
squad and moving up from
the 1939 freshman ranks are
deemed a d e q u a t e replace-
ments by Coach Roy Dath.
Guild Back
The return of Capt. Alex
Guild, U.S. Olympic soccer
veteran, in itself assures a
powerful attack! He will be
well supported in the line. A
lot of work must be done,
however, to knit a tight • de-
fense. The Bantams enjoy out-
standing defensive depth at
the goalie post as veteran
Archie Thompson returns,
backed up by Dick Shechtman.
Veteran Line
Seniors Guild, Janos Kar-vazy, Joe Zocco and Um Mut-
schler will see heavy duty.
Junior Don Mills and sopho-
mores John Pitcairn, Dave
Raymond and Bruce Hill will
compete for the other duties.
Halfback starters appear to be
seniors Vinny Stempien and
Ben Hubby and Junior Baird
Morgan.
Coach Dath has the added
depth provided by juniors
Jeff Sheley and Conrad von
der Schroeff and three prom-
Ex-Trin Stars
Beat NFL Cuts
Progress made recently by
Roger LeClerc and Bill De-
Coligny, 1959 Trinity football
stars, indicates the pair may
land spots on the Ohicago
Bears' roster for the coming
season.
A program for the Sept. 101
Bear—Cleveland Browns game
played in the Akron's Rubber,
Bowl listed the ex-Trinity line-
men among the forty athletes
surviving the first squad cut.
LeClerc,, wearing Jiis Trinity
number 54, is playing at his
college weight of 235 lbs. De-
Coligny, up to 248 lbs., shows I
a 13 1b. gain over his weight'
as a Bantam.
IieClerc Best Bet
Coach Dan Jessee indicates
both men are apt to be kept
close to the Bears, but that
LeClere stands the best chance
of seeing action.
"Roger is quite a bit behind
the other rookies at this point |
as a result of his late dis-
charge from the service," ex-
plains Jessee. "He was 12-days
late reporting to the Ail-Star
training camp, which explains
why he wasn't used much.
"I'm certain Roger will be
kept." he continues. "They
can't let a boy with his skills
go."
ising sophomores) Starr Brink-
erhoff, Bob McElwain and
Steve Jones.
Fullback Figiit
One" of the most wide-open
areas is at fullback where
seniors Sam Wagner and BUI
Handler and juniors Doug
Anderson and Bruce Leddy are
all in the running for starting
berths. Wes Feshler, a hard-
running sophomore, is likely
to see early season action.
Squad Regains Edwards
The squad has been strength-
ened by the return to form
of junior John Edwards. Ed-




men soccer candidates will re-
port Monday to Coach Robert
Siuilts to seek places on the
1960 frosh squad.
Basing his judgment on re-
ports turned in by the candi-
dates themselves, Shults feels
this year's turnout may lack
the depth and experience of
recent frosh teams.
He is counting iheavily on
the talents of former Shady-
side Academy lineman John
Gordon to bolster the attack.
The team will open its six-
game slate at home Oct. 14
against the Wesleyan junior
varsity.
The substitution of a game
with the Williams freshmen
in place of the Nichols varsity
is the only alteration of the
schedule played by last year1 is
frosh. The 1959 squad posted
a three-and-three mark.
fore breaking his leg in the
middle of the freshman sea-
son. This will help offset the
loss of Mac Wiener, sidelined
by an ankle injury.
Proud Fast
Last year's team mounted
a proud 9-1 record. This 1960
squad is capable of another
outstanding season, although
several opponents have shown
conside r a b I e strengthening.
Coach Dath is particularly
wary- of the season ..opener
with Coast Guard Oct. 1. He
expects to scout the cadets in




, SEPT. 15 — Freshman foot-
ball Coach Chet McPhee will
open practice Monday with 55
candidates forming the largest
squad—both in heft and num-
bers—in his tenure at Trinity.
Robert Leonard, a guard,
and Lawrence Silver, a full-
back, appear as likely stand-
outs.
Judging only from advance
reports, the squad should be
comparable to the 1959 team
in ' experience, depth and
weight. Last year's team,
wiliich has contributed heavily
to the 1960 varsity, went unde-
feated and was tied but once.
Action Starts Soon
The junior Bantams > will
rush . through a 13-day out-
door training period before
meeting the Springfield frosh
at home, Oct. 10.
McPhee's squad " will host
the Taf t School varsity Oct. 15
to expand their schedule to
five games.
i960 Questionmark
a • ' : - * *V
Capt. Reese,. QB Sanders To Steady Youthful Team
Sept. 15—Coach Dan Jessee
has a plan for success in the
upcoming 1960 football season.
If he can convince his athle-
tes to run around rather than
through opponents, this year's
flashy Bantams may equal or
better last year's 6-1-1 mark.
Coach Jessee's main prob-
lem is finding the right blend
of sophomore talent and up-
perclass experience.
This is actually a delightful
dilemma for a coach whose
last team consisted of 26 men,
14 - of whom he considered
"useable."
35 Listed
There are 35 squad members
listed in the 1960 f ootball press
book. Included in these _ are
seven returning lettermen and
17 freshman numeral winners.








swift backs to romp unmolest-
ed. This season the line will
be smaller and the backs fast-
er.
Trinity's greatest talent sur-
plus is at end, where both
spots will be filled by letter-
enabled aj men.
moderately _ .,, , _ ,
Tansill and Peatman
Doug Tansill, a 6'-3" veteran
and one of Trinity's most out-
standing athletes, will roam
from left end. Lasf year he
snared six passes good for 150
AROUND these previous letter winners
Dan Jessee, in rear, left, will fashion his
1960 squad. Veterans are, from left in
front: Mike Getlin, Capt. Tom Reese, Dale
Peatman, Ian Bennett, Doug Tansill, Phil
Babin. Standing at rear are:' Jessee, Tony









At the foot of
Fraternity Row
CH 7-6060
Jessee Eleven Receives Mention;
Chances Discussed In Times, SI
THESE MEN, Coach Jan
Jessee and Capt. Tom Reeso,
will lead the 1960 Trinity fool-
ball team through its eig-ht-
| game scheduled. This will be
! Coach Jessee's 29th year as
| head coach at Trinity.
(Photo by Dole)
Bantam football prospects
have been the subject of arti-
cles in both the New York
Times and Sports Illustrated.
The Times article, written
by Joseph M. Sheehan, ap-
peared in the Sept. 14 edition
complete with a picture of
Coach Dan Jessee and his cap-
tain, Tom Reese. It was one
of a series of articles on
teams of interest to New
York fans' and had been pre-
ceeded by stories on Syracuse,
Pittsburgh, West Virginia




Eleven Has Speed and Depth
But is Lacking in Size and
Experience."
Jessee's Happy Habit
. Author Sheehan reports:
"Good seasons have been a
habit at Trinity under Jessee.
During the nation's longest
unbroken head-coaohing ten-
ure at one college, Dan has
slipped below .500 only four
times. His 1934, 1949,1954 and
1955 teams were unbeaten and
untied. His overall record
shows 124 victories, 49 defeats
and four ties,"
our worsted hopsacking
suit in the new olivetone shade. Tailored
to our specifications, natural shoulder





Shirts , , . button
down, tab, eyelet







' • • • • • • . • *
MUSIC BY THE
STARLITES OF SPRINGFIELD
Every Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Nite
' • • • • • • •
CHARLES RESTAURANT
52 Park St. Hartford
Singled out for special men
tion were Halfback John
Wardlaw and quarterback
Tony Sanders. : . : :
Sanders was lauded for his
"ghost speed" and Wardlaw
was described as "a left-hand-
ed passer who can really lay
that ball out there."
Give 'em Fits
Coach Jessee was quoted by
the Timesman as saying "We
have a bunch of kids who can
really move. Once they get the
feel of things we'll give 'em
fits."
SI> for the first time.in its
history, has included a men-
tion of the Bantams in the
scouting reports that make up
its special football issue.
Praising "wise old Coach
Dan Jessee" for his "happy
faculty of making a little go
a long way," the magazine
predicts that "with only sev-
en lettermen back and a lean,
green line, Trinity will take
to the air'from its spread
formation."
Reckless SzumcEyk
SI concedes that "Sopho-
more halfback John Szum-
czyk, a -big, reckless young-









see's belly combinations, and
John Wardlaw, a scatty 148-
pound runner, could give
Trinity an effective ground
attack." [
The report, which ' includes
a small photograph of Ban-
tam quarterback Tony Sand-
ers, concludes that "despite
the apparently grim outlook,
opponents have learned to be
wary. Dan Jessee's Bantams
know how to move the ball.
COUSY STUNS TBIN
Dec. 14, 1949 — Bob Cousy
spurred Holy Cross to a 77-39
demolition of Trinity by top-
ping in twenty points and
stunning the Hilltoppers with
his . dazzling, "professional,"
ballhandling and playmaking.
starting lineup and the ^
book by tossing 48 complete!,
passes in 106 attempts goat
for six tallies.
It will be up to Sanders $ j
pass effectively enough %
keep the pressure off the ^&
proven line and allow JBJ
backs some breathing spac^
And with this set of sophp
mores — Tom Calabrese", JolJs
Szumczyk and John Wardloir
—a little dayliglit should %
adequate. £[
Sizeable Szumczyk %-
Of this trio of toddlers, OEjfc
fullback Szumcyzk at 190 l5j|
will be able to power hjp.
way over such, obstructions J|_yards and two TJD's.
Dale Peatman,'a 5'-H" fire-j Wesleyan tacklers. He
plug, last season caught nine j can turn_a 10.2 100-yard
.passes for 140 yards and one
score.
A pair of versatibe and un-
employed ends, Ian Bennett
and Jim Whitters, will likely
open the season in the tackle
slots.
Bennett Moved Agraln
Bennett, a master of many
skills, quarterbacked the 1958
freshman team and as a letter
winning end last year snared
three passes for 40 yards and
am
Whitters, a S'-3" 2oo-pouhd-
er, will bring some heft to the
right tackle spot.
In an unexpected move,
Jessee has shifted Captain.
Tom Reese away from center.
Reese, a 200 lb. Texan termed
by his coach "a little edition
of LeClerc," has nailed down
the left guard position." ..
Toss-up For Guard
At the other guard spot,
however, the water is not so
calm. Mike Getlin, Phil Babin
and Mike Schulenberg will
spend the next week knock-
ing heads for the right to
start the season for the Ban-
tams. .
Babin, returning to Jessee's
ranks after a brief leave of
absence, and Getlin, a 1959
letter winner, have experience
on their side. Sophomore
Schulenberg, s w i f t e r and
rangier of the three, . has
shown most improvement and
could well land the job.
At centei-, Bill Fox, heaviest
lineman on . the squad, will
hold forth. .
Nursery School
Although the line is dotted
with new faces, the baekfield
is the questionmark. As the
team heads into the final week
of pre-season practice, indica-
tions are that tiny Tony Sand-
ers will be dealing fakes and
footballs to an exclusively-
rookie set of backs.
Sanders, a 5'-8" • 155-pound-
er, was the pleasant surprise
of the" 1959 season. .Called
upon to replace the beefy Ron
Reopel, Tony jumped, into the
as a
'- Wardlaw
and, with experience, should'
live up to hTs coach's rating
as a "real thundering kid.":X
a n d Calabrese,
with the combined weight ol
a healthy N.F.L. lineman,
give additional breakaway
ability.
No Trinity team in the past
decade has had better speifc
and the combination of liglg.*
line and swift baekfield indi-
cates a season of wide-opefc
crowd pleasing football. .^
.Coach, Jessee will not prev
diet earthshakihg achievgc
ments for this year's teanT
but he does feel that
the: new comers' talents have.
been tempered by experience!
-he will have; a solid squad, -s
The. exceptional passing
ability of Sanders are the o: "
source of security for
squad. As for the other team-
potentials,; speed particularly,
only: experience will reveal
the quality behind the quag,
t i t y . •> • ' . . . . "
- "It is not enough to be fast,w»
Jessee stresses. "Bill Polk loolpr
twice as fast this fall as $f
did last September and ifg
not that he has developed JH
lot more speed. It is just thai
he now knows what to do wifii
all hig ability.
Games Will TeH
"Experience —- game expet>
ience — removes hesitation an
plays and uncertainty."
This afternoon the Bantams?'
traveled to New Haven to
meet the first and fourth Yale
teams in . a- controlled, scrim-
mage. -
Another encouraging factor
for the coaching staff has
been the general health of the
squad: Only. two. men have suf-
fered injuries, neither serious^
End. Peatman is working
with an inflamed knee, bu£,
will be available for. the Wil-
liams game Sept. 24. Second-
line quarterback Dick Cun-
neen .has sprained an ankl^
and will' -be ••-out- for threrf
weeks . : • -•• .
FALL TUNE-UP SPECIAL!!
FORD -CHEVROLET - PLYMOUTH
6 CYLINDER CARS
• * | plus parts
FOREIGN CARS ALSO TUNED TO PEAK EFFICIENCY
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL AUTO REPAIRS
WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN CARS
— 24 HOUR SERVICE — OPE N ALL THE TIME —
RALPH'S AUTO SERVICE
JA 9-0063
1698 BIRL1N TURNPIKE, WETH1RSF1ELD
In Front of Hartford Motel
Ralph DiLisio, Prop. — ATLANTIC PRODUCTS
10 Minutes from Trinity j
— — — — . _
and at special college rates. See your representative today.
DEL SHILKRET THEATA XI
